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ON ORDER
62' (18.90m)   2024   Absolute   62 Fly
Staten Island  New York  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Absolute
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D11 IPS Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 950 Max Speed:
Beam: 16' 8" Cabins/Heads: / 4
Max Draft: 4' 11" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 179 G (677.59 L) Fuel: 686 G (2596.79 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 16'8'' (5.08m)
Max Draft: 4' 11'' (1.50m)
LOA: 62' (18.90m)
Heads: 4

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 67900 lbs
Fuel Tank: 686 gal (2596.79 liters)
Fresh Water: 179 gal (677.59 liters)
HIN/IMO: absolute2024

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
D11 IPS
950HP
Fuel: Diesel

Engine 2
Volvo
D11 IPS
950HP
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

THE NEW ABSOLUTE DIMENSION The new “Absolute 62 Fly” is the tangible proof that comfort, functionality and beauty
can evolve, grow and increase without having to extend the facility and without the consequent greater burdens
required. Coming on board the Absolute 62 Fly means savouring a multisens

THE NEW ABSOLUTE DIMENSION

The new “Absolute 62 Fly” is the tangible proof that comfort, functionality and beauty can evolve, grow
and increase without having to extend the facility and without the consequent greater burdens required.

Coming on board the Absolute 62 Fly means savouring a multisensorial experience recalled by a constant
prevalence of contrasts and consonances, where the combinations between different shades and materials
embody an innovative and timeless stylistic features of elegance. Every living area is aimed at sharing the
on-board space to offer all round Absolute experiences. The harmony between outlines and functionality
can be appreciated through the eyes and can be perceived through how comfortably the spaces can be
experienced: they can welcome eight guests and accompany them in the absolute embrace of the Sea.

 

Professional Photos of Stock Inventory to Follow...

Standard Features

Rubrail without screws
Windscreen wiper with washer
Bow sunpad with adjustable back rest
Bow loud speakers with remote
Storage compartments for fenders
Cockpit solid teak floor & steps
Flybridge wet bar with sink, refrigerator & work top
Volvo Software package
Maneuvering joystick
VHF with DSC
Fusion radio with iPod & iPhone slot
21.5kw Onan generator
72,000 BTU Tropical air
Interior & exterior LED lighting
Inverter 3000W (120/240V - 60Hz)
Hydraulic trim tabs

Base Package

Hydraulic platform
Hydraulic platform lifting stairs, automatic & integrated into platform itself
Seakeeper 9 Gyro stabilizer
Side access door
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Washing machine tumble dryer
Heated towel tack in MSR head
Black anti-fouling for warm waters
BBQ in Flybridge wet bar
Ice maker in flybridge wet bar
Search light control from upper / lower decks

Premium Package

Complete lighting kit
Fiberglass hardtop with soft top
GPS Chart plotter ( 2 ) 17" displays in hall & ( 2 ) 12" displays on flybridge
Fourth aft cabin
Fourth cabin air conditioning with split unit 
Privacy electric sunshade in cockpit
Cockpit & engine room cameras
Third mooring control station in cockpit
Radar open array (Antenna only)
Audio Premium package on fly & foredeck
Audio Premium package for salon & cockpit 
Extra driving sea on flybridge with cover
Glass door to galley with opening windows
Bow thruster
Marble bathroom counter tops 
Miele Wine cooler
Pearl grey coverings for seats
Electric sliding bed in central cabin for double berth conversion 
Cockpit teak table with cover & ( 3 ) chairs
Aft-ward finishing on side deck windows in black gelcoat painting with covers
Extra driving leather seat at steering position on main deck
Manual blinds in cabins, main deck not included
Waterproof door for direct access to engine room from 4th stern cabin
Starboard salon door
Elite soft goods package
TV's staterooms & salons
Retractable bow decor lights
Dove sunbathing lounge

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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Starboard Side  

Galley/Salon  
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Salon  

Lower Helm Station  
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Master Stateroom  

Master Stateroom  
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Master Stateroom  

Flybridge Layout  
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Main Deck Layout  

Stateroom Layout  
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